INTRODUCTION
Since the 1990s, computer technology has been rapid development, and progress of high-capacity data storage, image voice processing and network communications technology is to broaden the applications of the computer. The civil engineering studies often need to create complex mathematical models to deal with large amounts of data and experimental study of repeated, thus providing a broad application platform for computer-aided design and simulation technology. cause great distress or confusion.
B. To Penetrate Various Aspects like Economy, Social Culture and Commercial Circulation
Science is absolutely the first productivity, both in the past and now. Computer science and technology in modern society as productive potential, has a pivotal position, with research funds invested more and more, more and more large-scale work, also will increase the difficulty and expense, for the sake of economic and social activities can successfully adapt to the development of science and technology, widely used in electronic technology is imperative. For example, there are several concrete constitutive relationships, but also has a variety of failure criterion, and each criterion has a certain scope, while constitutive relation is to fit the experimental data, the theory cannot be derived, so the actual analysis of its when strength and durability is very complicated.
C. Circulation of Modern Science and Technology Application in New Products is Shortened

B. Computer virtual simulation can simulate the situation, environmental changes and emergence in design results
For example, using software to build a bridge or building models, various loads applied thereto or change its structure (including size, steel configuration, etc.), and then simulate stress analysis, we can clearly get results so as to perform its mechanical properties a series of evaluation.
IV. APPLICATION OF CAD SYSTEM
Expert systems are also an attractive area of computer application. It is a simulation expert thinking for problem analysis and solving computer program, mainly by basic parts knowledge base, inference engine, an interpreter and a user interface and other components.
A typical project type system is shown in Figure l . 
